August 14, 2017

The Honorable Jeff Sessions
Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530

RE: Marijuana Regulation and Criminal Prosecutions in Alaska

Dear Attorney General Sessions:

Thank you for your letter of July 24, 2017. The enclosed August 1 letter addresses some of the questions you raised, but because you did not receive that letter prior to the instant correspondence, we wanted to ensure that we fully respond to your inquiry. As stated earlier, the exercise of traditional police powers is an area where primary enforcement should be left to the individual states. The opioid crisis is Alaska’s highest law enforcement priority. We appreciate President Trump’s action on this front and look forward to partnering to address that challenge. With respect to marijuana, while we share your concern about the dangers of drug abuse, Alaskans voted to establish a regulated industry. We ask that the Department of Justice (DOJ) maintain its existing marijuana policies because the State relied on those assurances in shaping our regulatory framework and because existing policies appropriately focus federal efforts on federal interests.

Pointing to our 2015 Annual Drug Report, your July 24 letter questions whether our regulatory framework adequately protects federal interests. As an initial matter, the statistics in the 2015 report cannot be fairly attributed to the industry since sales from state-licensed businesses did not begin until 2016.1 The report simply does not speak to the success or failure of the new regulatory framework. Also, while the number of minors that reported using marijuana in 2015 is concerning, the rate of marijuana use by Alaskan youth is lower than national averages, lower than reported

---

alcohol use, and continues to decline. We are taking meaningful steps to curb illegal marijuana use, especially by minors. While there are many competing priorities for State law enforcement resources – seizures, arrests, and prosecutions related to illegal marijuana will continue.

Further, the regulatory framework governing State-licensed marijuana businesses addresses federal interests. State law addresses risks of diversion by requiring all marijuana to be tracked from seed to sale, requiring all marijuana waste to be rendered unusable, and ensuring marijuana businesses do not have associations with criminal organizations. We address public health and safety concerns by controlling advertising practices, encouraging responsible consumption, and working to ensure the public is aware of the risk of marijuana. State law prohibits sales to persons under the age of 21, restricts access to retail establishments, prohibits retail stores from locating and advertising in proximity to child-centered facilities, and bans advertisements targeting youth. State agencies are working hard to educate the public, combat the black market, and ensure state-licensed businesses comply with state law.

---


3 3 AAC 306.730 - .750 (tagging and tracking of marijuana); AS 17.38.200(j) (licensees, as well as agents and officers of licensees, cannot have felony conviction within the last five years or be on parole or probation for a felony conviction); 3 AAC 306.015(b)(1) (licensees, including all partners in a partnership and members of a LLC and shareholders in a corporation, must be Alaska residents); 3 AAC 306.015(a) (only licensees can have direct or indirect financial interest in licensed business); 3 AAC 306.055 (applications for a license or annual license renewal must submit fingerprints for nationwide criminal justice background checks).

4 See 3 AAC 306.360(b)) (advertisements may not be false or misleading, promote excessive consumption, or represent that marijuana has any curative or therapeutic effects); 3 AAC 306.360(e) (advertisements must contain blunt warnings); 3 AAC 306.475(a) (all marijuana must be tested and labeled); 3AAC 306.700 (training and certification requirements for handlers).

5 3 AAC 306.010; 3 AAC 306.360; 3 AAC 306.430; 3 AAC 306.710.

6 The Department of Commerce Community and Economic Development website, https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/ameo/, provides information about the work of the Marijuana Control Board and the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office, including recent enforcement news. Also see AS 17.38.131 (empowering AMCO enforcement officers to enforce both criminal and civil laws relating to marijuana); Alaska Department of Health and Social Services, Division of Public Health, “Health and Safety Issues Related to Marijuana Use,” available at http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/ (providing educational information to Alaskans about the risks associated with marijuana use); Alaska State Troopers, 2016 Annual Drug Report, available at http://www.dps.state.ak.us/ast/ (providing 2016 statistics regarding seizures of marijuana and marijuana related law enforcement activity of local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies).
As the industry matures and new issues develop, we will continue to refine the regulatory framework and remain open to accommodating federal concerns. The Commissioner of the Department Public Safety can provide additional information about the annual drug reports if desired. We also invite you or your designee to sit down and discuss any concerns about the regulated industry with us and the Executive Director of the Alaska Marijuana Control Board. That said, given the direction from Alaskan voters to establish a regulated industry and our work to accommodate federal concerns in an area of traditional state authority, the existing federal marijuana policies should be maintained as we work together to protect and serve Alaskans.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Bill Walker
Governor

[Signature]
Jahna Lindemuth
Attorney General
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